Camarda, P. and M. Gerla, Design and analysis of fault-tolerant multibus interconnection networks, Discrete Applied Mathematics 37138 (1992) 45-64. in this paper a new class of fault-tolerant multibus interconnection networks is presented and analyzed. Efficiency and fault tolerance have been the driving forces in the design of these structures. The most common types of faults have been explicitly considered and in particular the jabbering problem has been adequately resolved. The analysis covers the evaluation of capacity, throughput and average delay and it includes faults of one or more channels. The system is shown to be very efficient and to be able to adequately support channel and station faults.
Introduction
Several challenging problems arise in studying and designing high speed interconnection networks. Several thousands of processing elements can be integrated in a :ypical multiprocessor environment, generating a variety of traffic (data, video, etc.) with strict requirements in terms of bandwidth and permissible delay [ 1 S]. An overall bandwidth in the order of the gigabit is often the minimum requisite to support integrated traffic demands. Next to delay and bandwidth requirements, fault tolerance and reliability are the most important criteria in the design of these networks 161. Appropriate topologies and protocols must be chosen to satisfy all mentioned constraints.
In this paper we propose and analyze a class of high speed fiber optic interconnection networks which show high efficiency and at the same time excellent faulttolerance characteristics. These networks consist of several parallel buses to which presents several attractivz stations are multiply connected. The proposed solution properties as discussed below.
I. Fault-Weran t properties
Two types of faults must be considered: -Channel faults: This case may occur when a channel, for any reason (maintenance, fault, etc.) cannot be used. In this case, parallel channels which connect other pairs of stations may improve fault tolerance.
-Station faults: In networks with passive taps, as is the case here, a station fault does not affect the rest of the network except for the case when the fault consists of the so-called "jabbering mode" [19] . In this case a station gets stuck on transmit and therefore keeps the bus busy transmitting garbage and preventing other stations from access. It can happen that the jabbering station can jam one or more of its ports. To be conservative, we will assume that a station will jam all of irs ports. If every station was Lonnected to all channels, then a jabbering station may possibly jam all the channels rendering the network completely unavailable. Therefore, the multichannel arrangement can impose fault tolerance only if the station is connected to a subset of the channels.
The remedies for the two types of faults are evidently in contrast. With channel fault it is necessary to increase the number of ports at each station and to connect it to as many channels as possible. At the very least every station should be connected to all channels. In this case the network is still connected if at least one channel is working. On the other hand, station faults require that every station be connected to the minimum number of channels to minimize interference in case of jabbering. The connection scheme must find a compromise among these contrasting factors.
Bandwidth and delay efficiency
In r4c..Lio l TV fault tolerance, the multibus network imposes bandwidth and delay performance. We have chosen, for their intrinsic robustness, networks implemented with fiber optic unidirectional bus systems (UBS). Each bus composing the multibus netvm-k can have three basic topologies. In a double bus topology ( Fig. l(a) ) all stations can transmit and receive from both buses. Fasnet, tokenless and DQDB are some of the protocols studied for this topology [ 14,151. A single folded bus is shown in Fig. l(b) , for which efficient protocols have been studied [I ,2] . In a double folded topology (Fig. l(c) ), an outbound channel is used for sensing and transmitting, while the reception is assured by an inbound channel. Expressnet is based on this latter topology [22] .
Most of the protocols studied for UBS use efficient access schemes called "attempt and defer" [20] . In these schemes, a generic backlogged station, i.e., a station with a ready packet, as soon as it detects the end of the carrier, starts the transmission of its own packet, aborting it if the transmission of an upstream station is detected on the bus. Thus, only the most upstream station completes its transmission, while all other backlogged stations are interrupted and must repeat the process. In this way, a train of packets is formed on the bus. The most upstream backlogged station starts a new train at the end of the previous one with a mech;dnism which varies from protocol to protocol. In Fig. 2 , a typical behaviour of the system is shown. The interpacket time td is of the order of the station real&on time (generally a few bit times), while the intercycle time (fir), is a multiple of the end-to-end propagation delay (T). The particular protocol used determines the value of p (for most protocols, 1 <p< 3).
For this class of protocols, the channel utilization or throughput, evaluated by the ratio between the average time spent in packets transmission in a cycle and the average cycle time, has the following expression the maximum channel utilization, obtained when all stations transmit in cycle, is given by (3) where MC. is the number of users connected to the bus.
The previous well-known results refer to a single channel network. In Section 4 they are extended by evaluating the average delay and considering the multichannel case with the particular connection scheme reported in the following section.
Connection scheme
The connection scheme, i.e., the selection of channels to which the various stations must be connected, must follow the criteria outlined in the previous section. In addition, the network, in order to minimize the delay, should provide direct (i.e., single hop) paths between all pairs of stations. Let us define:
l AK: total number of parallel channels, l P: number of LAN interfaces per station, l M: total number of stations connected to the system, l KC: minimum interstation connectivity, i.e., the required minimum number of channels connecting two generic stations.
In normal conditions, i.e., when all channels are available, the connection scheme must allow any pair of stations to communicate directly on the same channel. The multi hop store and forward transmission mode should be required only during an emergency either to transmit normal communication packets, or to locate the jabbering station. To satisfy the one hop constraint the following inequality must be verified: KC2 1.
Furthermore we notice
Let us subdivide the M stations in groups of Mg = (t) elements, and, !et us suppose, for simplicity, that M is a multiple of Mg, i.e., M= Mgn where n is an integer. Let us consider only a particular group of Mg stations (the process can be repeated for all other groups). The value of the binomial coefficient (f) represents the number of distinct subsets of Pchannels where K is the total number of available channels. Now the number of stations of a considered group corresponds exactly to the value of the binomial coefficient, and each of these stations has P ports; it follo& that all stations of the group can be connected to a distinct subset of channels. An example will clarify the concept. L.et us suppose that K = 6, P = 4. It follows ihat Mg= 15. The connection scheme, considering a group of 15 stations, is shown in Fig. 3 , the black dots indicating the connections. The need for direct communication between any pair of stations places some constraints on the values of P and K. In particular, 2P-K represents the actual minimum interstation connectivity and from our previous positions the following equation must hold i.e.,
Next, by considering equations (4) and (5) we have
Given K and Kc, equation (5) permits us to choose P so that single connectivity is satisfied. When choosing the value of P, it must be remembered that for the network to survive in the case of jabbering, a station cannot be connected to all channels (K = P). Mot-cover, it may be useful to choose the interstation connectivity Kc to be at least equal to 2 (K,.?2). In this case, a channel disconnection from the network (for maintenance reasons, for instance) does not preclude the stations communicating directly. Thus, only a worsening (rather an interruption) of the service is produced. The final selection of P must consider, besides the previous considerations, performance optimization of the system as well as cost minimization. The proposed connection scheme is well balanced; in fact, every channel supports the same number of stations (A&), where
where n indicates the number of groups while the recond factor considers, for a single group, the number of stations connected to a generic channel. In fact, it counts all possible ways to connect P-1 ports to K -1 channels given that the Pth port is connected to the considered Kth channel. The proposed connection scheme allows direct communication between all passible pairs of stations. However, in the case of faults some pairs of stations may no longer be directly connected. In this case store and forward is needed to assure communication. Some faults may even disconnect a subset of stations from the network. Let us indicate by U the number of unavailable channels. When UC KC. -1 any pair of stations can communicate directly. For &.I U<P the communication is still possible but some pairs require store and forward. This means that a bridge must monitor the network, identify the fault conditions and act in the appropriate way. In the last case, when Ur P, some stations are completely disconnected from the network. In particular, for any value of U, the number of station pairs of a single group which require store and forward is given by [9] cr= (8) where U[, is defined as min[U, P -l]. By considering all n groups, the total number of pairs of stations requiring store and forward is given by See the Appendix for the derivation of (8), (9) and for a definition of ZL and C. In (8) the second summation must be considered only for ia Ul, and, as usual, (G) is considered 0 for X<JJ.
Interconnection networks similar to those presented in this paper have been considered in [6] , where, unlike the connection scheme proposed in this paper, all pairs of stations share the same number of channels. Here we prefer to preserve the simplicity of the proposed interconnection scheme by considering that it may be useful to have some stations that interact more strongly than others. Moreover, subsets of this conn&on scheme, as shown in Fig. 4 , have the symmetric property mentioned above and could be eventually used.
Communication protocols
It is quite natural, in a multiprocessor environment, to require a broadcast medium when a node needs to interact with all other nodes of the network. Alternatively,
Fi_g. 4. Minimum number of bridges (K= 6, P=4).
a node may interact only wiih a subset of other nodes or even with another single node. The need CO address a subset of nodes arises in strongly coupled tasks, where it is important to interact with the cooperating tasks in the smallest time, so it is necessary for the subset to be physically close and it must be possible for them to be addressed like a single entity. The proposed multichannel network fully satisfies the above outlined requirements; in fact, a single transmission on a channel reaches all stations connected to that channel. We have to transmit usually on more than one channel for broadcast communications.
The proposed connection scheme permits, in normal operation, any pair of stations to communicate directly. In emergency mode (Ur K,.), however, some pairs may require some store and forward hopping to connect. To this end a subset of stations can be dedicated to carry OH the function of bridges. To permit the system to survive down to two available channels the bridges must ensure the connection between any pair of channels. As an example, for the system of Fig. 3 , the three bridges considered in Fig. 4 permit the interconnection between any pair of channels. Thus, even with four unavailable channels all stations but one (i.e., the one which only connects to the failed channels) can still communicate with each other using one of the three bridges. In general, a subset of stations, dedicated to bridge functions, must be selected so as to permit the interconnection between any pair of channels. The number of connections between channels is (t) which represents the number of combinations of K channels in groups of tuo. Obviously, by assigning each connection to a different bridge, the maximum number of bridges (B,) is Ry considering that a bridge has P ports, it can interconnect (T) channels so that the minimum number of bridges results to be
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where TX] indicates the lowest integer greater or equal to X. Typically an intermediate number of bridges between B,,,l and B,,, will be used. As an example, Tables 1 and 2 show a possible association of the various links to the bridges in the case of maximum and minimum number of bridges respectively.
In general: there co& 1 be multip!e paths (through differsnt bridges) between the same pair of channels. This may iead to duplicate packets delivered to the same destination. This can be avoided by using a "spanning tree algorithm" to organize the bridges as a spanning tree, thus precluding !aops in the interconnection topology [17] . Address learning arid filtering is also required in the bridges in order to forward the pa&Et to the proper channel 1'71.
P. Cmm-h.
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Station-to-station communication
A generic station can communicate directly with any other station as long as I/< KC. A simple algorithm, which exploits the symmetric assignment of station to buses, permits a station to identify the channels on which the target station is connected. Among those, the channel on which to communicate can be randomly chosen.
When C/r K,., for some pairs of stations, store and forwarding through bridges is required to ensure the communication.
In this case, if the sender station does not share a common bus with the target station, the channel on which to transmit can be chosen randomly. A bridge will automatically retransmit it on a channel connecttd to the target.
Broadcast conmunication
Broadcasting in the network without store and forward is always possible as long as U< Kc. Considering that the first channel on which the last station of a group is connected is the channel number P--K,.+ 1 and noting that all previous stations of the group are connected to previous channels, it follows that a generic station must transmit on P -Kc. + 1 channels to ensure broadcast. When U> K,., to ensure broadcast communication it is necessary to do store and forward on bridges. Every bridge being aware of the network status retransmits the received message on the channels to which the sender is not connected. It must be noticed that the maximum number of different channels on which the message is transmitted is limited to P-K,.+l.
System performance
Throughput and delay analysis, the most important performance measures of a communication network, are reported, for a single channel system, in [lo] and adapted to multichannel networks in [8] . The analysis considered here is based on the nongated sequential service discipline (NGSS) [4] . In this discipline the station, receiving the implicit token, transmits at most one packet conflict free. The successive transmission is ailowed only after receiving again the implicit token in the successive cycle. It is assumed that the packet generation rate for each station is a Poisson process with constant generation rate A (packets/s), and thus average interarrival time l/A. Only one buffer is assumed for each station. No packet can be generated when the buffer is full. With the above hypotheses, a simple model is used to derive system performance in both normal and degraded mode.
The single channel throughput can be evaluated by the expression (2), where [lo] and p,, can be evaluated as follows where A = AT and p. is a normalizing constant evaluated by
(13)
The maximum channel throughput is then given by (3). Let us define the average delay dj for station i as the interval from the generation of a packet and the completion of its transmission. From the model stated before, the average packet delay for a generic station is simply the difference between expected interdeparture time and expected interarrival time [IO] . It is easy to see from 
where t3 and to represent the departure time of two consecutive packets while fr iq the arrival time of the packet whose transmission starts at t2 ending at t3. S; is the T/Si Let us now consider a multichannel system with K parellel broadcast channels to which the stations are connected as shown in Fig. 3 . It is usually assumed that the interfaces can receive packets simultaneously from several buses [4, 23] . For transmission, several alternatives, depending on buffer size and transmission parallelism, c&n be considered. In this paper we assume a single separate buffer for each station interface, thus ahowing simultaneous independent transmissions on all buffers. With this policy a station chooses a priori the channel on which to transmit the packet and keeps that position until its transmission. This procedure corresponds to the random choice (RC) policy previously studied for multichannel ran- Tt-t.~ effereil traffic 50 a generic channel depends or;. the protocol used; namely, broadcast 3r static+to-station commilnication. For broadcast communications, by considering U (OS WC K -1) unavailable channels and with the further hypothesis that the transmit channels are randomly chosen among those available, it is possible to show that a Poisson arrival process is offered at every channel. In fact, recalling that a superposition and a random decomposition of a Poisson process is still a Poisson process, and that the transmit channels are Cs = min(P-Kc+ 1, K -U), it is possible to show that the generation rate of the process offered to a generic working channel is given by
is the number of stations which are still connected to the system when U channels are not available. The average traffic offered by each station connected to a generic channel has the generation rate
For station-to-station communications only one channel is randomly selected among those connecting the source to the sink. In the case when the two stations are not directly connected, the packet is transmitted, by the source station, on a random channel. A bridge will retransmit it on another channel appropriately selected. In this way, the traffic is spread out uniformly t;n;ozg ah aMabIe channels. Ihe offered traffic to a generic channel is a Poisson process with a generation rate given (22) where C, is the average number of used buses in case of U unavailable channels. We have
where n,, represents the number of station pairs which need store and forward in order to communicate. The generation rate of the traffic offered by station i to a generic channel j is (24)
The last case of interest, i.e., communication among a subset of stations, consists of transmitting on one or more channels to reach the intended subset. The performance of this case is comprised between the broadcast and the station-to-station case, and it will not be considered explicitly in the rest of the paper.
For the evaluation of system throughput it is evident from the definition that (25) where Sj' is the throughput of channel j and S, is the throughput of station i on channel j. Let us recall that S'J/q represents the average number of packets transmitted on channel j during a second. By supposing that there are U (05 UI K-1) unavailable channels, the average number of packets transmitted by all available channels in a second is given by (26)
For broadcast communication, the same packet is repeated on CB channels. In this case, the system throughput can be evaluated by where S,, represents the system throughput.
In the case of station-to-station communication, a packet is transmitted only on one channel as long as the two communicating stations are connected. In the case of channel faults, however, some pairs of stations are not directly connected needing thus to use two channels for their communication. The system throughput is given
s,,=-c 4;.
C, j=l W
The average channel delay can be evaluated by
here do represents the average delay of station i transmitting on channel j. The ,verage system delay can be expressed, averaging over all channels, as (31) where Cr, assumes the value of CB in the case of broadcast, while it assumes the value of C, in the case of station-to-station communication. As can be easily verified from (28), (WjSJ")/( WCp) represents the throughput rate of channel j. Substituting (30) in (31) we get, using (18)
Fuult-tolerwnt rwltihm intercotmectiot~ networks
By considering that
57
we have, after a little algebra
The previous modei assumes dishomogeneous bandwidth subdivision among all channels. However, it has been shown in [21, 13] that, for random access and round robin multichannel systems, the global system capacity is maximized with a uniform bandwidth subdivision. In this case, it results that w,= u/,=...= WK.
Then (18) 
K-U -
The equations (28), (29) 
By considering a specific protocol we obtain the values of x and y permitting us to evaluate SC from (2) and then $, and Do from (37) and (38) for both station-tostation and broadcast, provided that the equation (36) is used to evalua!.e the generation rate of the traffic offered to a channel. In a similar way it can be shown that the system capacity has the following expression
where the channel capacity C can be evaluated by (3).
(39)
Numerical results
The previous model, valid for any round robin protocol, is applied to evaluate the characteristics of expressnet when this protocol is utilized with the studied multichannel topology. In this case, x and y can be approximated by [14] .8
. where t,, and t, are preamble transmission time and statron reaction time respectively. To allow a direct comparison, the considered topologies have the same global data rate. Whenever possible, a comparison is also made between a multichannel and a single channel network. The single channel network has a data rate equal to the sum of multichannel topology data rates. The station-to-station case always behaves better than broadcast. Moreover, in the case of station-to-station the capacity is almost independent from the value of P. Figures 6 and 7 report system capacity, as a function of normalized propagation delay for various number of unavailable channels (U) in the case of station-to-station and broadcast communication. Figures 8 and 9 report system throughput, as a function of the offered traffic for various connection schemes considering again station-to-station and broadcast protocols where t,,/q and t/q are respectively 0.05 and 0.01. Normalized propagation delay versus throughput is reported in Figs. 10 and 11 . ThO analysis of results shows that the proposed multichannel system has a throughput considerably better than single channel network in the case of station-to-station communication.
In the case of broadcasting, however, the throughput of multichannel network is, in several cases, worse than the throughput of an equivalent single channel network. This behaviour can be explained by considering that in this case the same packet is 
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repeated on several channels to ensure broadcasting. For an equivalent single channel network the delay results lower than multichannel cases for a large range of system parameters, in accordance with analytical results [12] . It should be considered, however, rhat the single channel network, used as a comparison, does not provide any facllt tolerance. Furthermore, for high data rate channels (e.g., 1 Gb/s), the equivalence single channel network can be very costly (or even impossible) to implement considering electronic component speed limitation.
Conclusions
I he problem of fault tolerance in interconnection networks is attracting increasing interest, especially in environments where a service interruption is not acceptable. The multibus scheme proposed in this paper offers an efficient solutioa to the problem. In particular, the proposed connection scheme eliminates the jabbermg problem and allows a gradual performance degradation of the system. The cost of such a system can be kept quite low considering that with a multibus system lower speed cand therefore lower cost) technology can be used instead of a high speed, high cost technology that becomes necessary in an equivalent single channel network.
Appendix
To show the correctness of (8) we notice that the first summation considers the number of all possible unavailable channels to which a generic station can be connected. The values of L up to KC are not considered because they do not generate station pairs needing store and forward. ZL indicates the number of stations which are connected to the same number of unavailable channels (same L). The value of ZL is given by (Al)
The first factor considers a!! possible ways to connect L ports to U unavailable channels, while the second factor corresponds to the number of ways to connect the remaining ports of the considered station to working channels. For each station considered in ZL (target station), let G be the number of remaining stations with the same value of L which cannot communicate with this target station. We have
The second binomial coefficient has the same meaning as in (Al), while the first factor corresponds to all possible ways to connect all usable interfaces to the working channels minus those occupied by the target station. Considering that a generic pair (i,j) is equivalent to the pair (Xi) it follows that the pairs which cannot communicate directly and which have the same value of L are GZJ2. The second summation in (8) considers the number of stations which cannot communicate with the target station and are connected to a number cf unavailable channels greater than L. This has been obtained following the same considerations used in (A2).
The previous derivations consider only one group of MS stations. By considering all n groups, we find that the total number of station pairs requiring store and forward in order to communicate (n,,) is given by In fact, each station which cannot communicate with another one in a particular group, obviously cannot communicate with the corresponding stations in all other groups either. Considering that the same situation is repeated in all groups we get the previous expression. A more detailed analysis of the previous aspects is presented in [9] .
